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Results as of January Dogs in Canada

Top Dogs
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Ch. Trublu Caffe Latte
Ch. Symaruns Look No More
Ch, Wynovers Letitbe LaShalmar
Ch. Schutzu’s Closer to the Heart
Ch. Souyen’s Pearl Jam
Ch. Symarun Look N Good
Ch. Soolyn’s Tropical Rose of Love
Ch. Nankings Twist and Shout
Ch. Simon’s No Limit Hold’em
Ch. Lotus Foreign Currency

1829
1771
300
197
168
101
97
71
70
60

Top Puppy
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Ch. Furryangel Time for Miracles
Ch. Symarun’s One Last Look
Ch. Simon’s No Limit Hold’em
Ch. Schutzu’s Baby Ruth
Ch. Wenrick’s Distinctly Unique
Ch. Symarun Gimme the Look
Ch. Beswick you Think U Can Dance
Ch. Karhimes Maggies Dream Weaver
Winterholmes Don’t Stop T’Music

26
18
12
10
9
8
8
7
6

Ch. Wuhan’s Dark Dragon X Ch Moonglow Danish at Clairfields

Breeder, Owner, Handler
Lisa Dickie
Bridgewater, NS
www.haloshihtzu.ca
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The new show and trial season is beginning for most. A very exciting opportunity for Shih Tzu and our members is the
Purina National, A CKC Charity event. Our club will be holding a Booster there and setting up a Breed Booth in the
Breeders Village. The Purina National is being held at the spacious International Center on March 11-13th, 2011. Last
year's show had an awesome number of spectators and great entry of dogs. There is also Obedience for those interested
and on Sunday, members can attend the Canadian Kennel Club Annual General Meeting. Sarah Paquette is coordinating
the Breed Booth and would like to hear from anyone interested in helping to man the booth for a few hours each day.
Premium List can be found at www.mjnshowservices.com. There is over $40,000 in prize money including $10,000 for
BIS on Saturday. Looking forward to seeing many of you there.
Our National Specialty sponsored by our Western Branch will be held August 6, 2011 in Edmonton in conjunction the
Edmonton Kennel Club. A ballot appears enclosed in this Oriental for voting on the judges. This will be followed by a
Regional Specialty sponsored by the Central Canada branch in Winnipeg on August 11-14, 2011 in conjunction with the
Manitoba Canine Association. This weekend will also feature the National Junior Handling finals.
Enclosed you will also see a ballot for approving the Life Membership of Gina Church who has been nominated for this
honour by your Board Of Directors.
Looking forward to a very exciting 2011 and wishing members success in all of your endeavours.
Richard Paquette
President, CSTC
wenrick@wenrick.ca

New Applications for Membership:
Joyce Robinson
Box 23, Franklin, MB R0J OS0
Sponsors: Nomie Meronuk & Irma Lafrance
Change of Information:
Lisa Dickie:
Kelly Doner:
Sarah Paquette:
Debbie Stark:
Wendy Goodine:
Pam Jodin:

New kennel name: Halo
New email:
lisa @haloshihtzu.ca
Postal code correction: L9Y 2V3
New address: 380 Frood Road, Sudbury ON, P3C 4Z
New phone: 519-204-4656
New address: 31 Hazen Drive, Killarney Road NB,
E3A 5P4
Email change: mydream@telus.net

Balance as June 30, 2010
Receipts
DIC advertisement
Oriental Ad
Oriental Rebate
Total Income

$6938.14
$ 817.37
$1160
$39.74
$2017.11

Expenses
Oriental Advance
Return Cheques
NSF fees
Bank fees
Total Expenses

$864.31
$142.67
$10.00
$14.85
$1031.83

Balance as of September 30, 2010

$ 7923.42

Ch. Wuhan’s Summer Solstice Bailey X Wuhan’s Love Story FurryAngels

Halo’s Whirlwind
Ch. Wuhan’s Dark Dragon X Ch. Stefma Miss Double Sculpture
Thank you to everyone that took part in the puppy picking process…
Your guidance is truly appreciated

Breeder, Owner
Lisa Dickie
Bridgewater, NS
www.haloshihtzu.ca

Ch Thaibok Be My Valentino X Ch Suimien's Heart In Motion

Britney finished her Canadian Championship with limited showing.
Thank you to Jennifer McClintock for presenting her so beautifully.

Breeder/Owner
Debbie Stark
Handler
Jennifer McClintok

Finished off 2010 with the following achievements:
#10 Non-Sporting puppy
#10 Shih Tzu
#4 Shih Tzu Female
#2 Shih Tzu Puppy
#1 Female Shih Tzu Puppy
(in accordance to Canine Review)

Thank you to all the Judges who have recognized the Quality and Beauty of our girl
Our gratitude goes out to Natasha Taphorn for her outstanding presentation of Limit
as our exclusive handler for Simon Shih Tzu Reg‟d
Limit is pictured with husband and wife team Denise and John Clark of Australia
Bridget Simon
Simon Shih Tzu
780-348-5626
www.simonshihtzu.com
Home of the #1 Shih Tzu Puppy in Canada 2008

August 18, 1997 to January 21, 2011
The Shih Tzu world has lost a great ambassador to the breed. Woody accomplished many things in
his life. Among his many awards in the show ring, Woody was a great producer putting his stamp in
many pedigrees.
The next issue (Spring) will be in the honour of Woody and his accomplishments.
Anyone wanting to pay tribute to this great dog is asked to advertise in our next Issue.
Deadline April 15, 2011.

Congratulations goes out to Earla at Loghavens and Bucko Ch. Symaruns a Wonderful Mind CGN
for becoming the newest certified therapy dog team!
Am.Can.Ch.Fallingstar's Gift At Simon's
Finished #20 in the U.S for 2010 as a class dog. He had limited showing, with only 2 weekends and a day to
earn his American Title. He got both his majors the first weekend , and a group 4 the next.

[Author‟s background: My husband & I began showing Poodles in Obedience and then Conformation
many years ago and „discovered‟ Shih Tzu about the time they were recognized. Both breeds are wonderful family companions, which was important for our situation where our show dogs were kept in
small numbers in a home situation. They had to enjoy life with our two sons and their friends. Our first
Shih Tzu was certain that she was a Standard Poodle! We produced champions in both breeds. At one
time, we were specialing a Shih Tzu: BIS Ch. Vilenzo Red Rover Red Rover and Standard Poodle Ch.
Vilenzo Othello, but the best brag is that both were recognized as producers.
I began judging Shih Tzu & Poodles in 1993 and now judge Toy & Non-Sporting Groups, Best in
Show and Junior Showmanship. I‟ve been privileged to judge in Japan and Australia, and judge the
ASTC National Specialty twice.
My first mentor in dogs taught me that commitment to the sport should include service in appropriate organizations, and following that tenet has been interesting and sometimes challenging. I am currently AKC Delegate for the American Shih Tzu Club (a past President). I am also a member of Golden
Gate Shih Tzu Fanciers, Nor-Cal Toy Fanciers, Poodle Club of Central California, and Poodle Club of
America, and have served as an officer and/or committee member for all of them. I also served as Director for the American Shih Tzu Club Charitable Trust.]
Originally published in Top Notch Toys, December 2010; reprinted with permission of author.

Motion # 2010-018 by Nomie Meronuk, Seconded by CoraLee Romano.
"To approve Central Canada hosting a Regional Specialty in conjunction with Manitoba Canine Association on the
weekend of August 11th to 14th. Actual date and judge to be determined at a later date."

MOTION CARRIED
Motion # 2011-001 by Kelly Perecki, Seconded by Wendy Anderson.
"To pay for the CKC Event Results for the awards tabulator at a total cost of $51.62."

MOTION CARRIED
Motion # 2011-002 by Doreen Snowden, Seconded by Wendy Anderson.
"That the Board of Directors of the CSTC nominate Gina Church as a Life Member."
Background:
From Constitution:
1.3.3 LIFE MEMBERSHIP may be granted to those people who have made outstanding contributions to the Club
and breed over a long period of time and who have been continuous members for at least twenty five years. Proposed names will be nominated by the Board of Directors and must be voted on by the general membership by a
two-thirds majority vote. Life members do not pay dues, but do have voting privileges.

MOTION CARRIED:

By Lisa Dickie
My boys were bought first. I showed them and did well with them. I was winning in the breed and I was really happy with
that. Then a few people said that you can‟t breed your own show dog with three boys... We all laughed!
So I knew what my next step should be. I contacted a few people but it seemed to me that girls were harder to get. Then one
fall night, I took the plunge and I called a great lady that I now consider my friend and mentor. I remember the first time I
called Isabelle Beaulne. My heart was racing, I was petrified…I wasn‟t sure what to say.
Our conversation flowed easily, seemed like we talked for hours. At the end of our conversation she said “I may have a girl
for you” I was so happy. She offered me Dana. Her picture came by email the next morning, one look and I was in love with
Dana. So off to Sudbury I went one cold January morning. While I was at her home, she taught me a different way to do
show grooming. I was taught never to sit when I took my all breed grooming course but her way was so much easier on the
body with all those hours of brushing. She showed me to do maintenance, show top knots and so much more.
Five days later, Dana and I got back on the plane and came back home to Nova Scotia. We took the time to bond and get
ready for Dana‟s first show in February. She did awesome, placing Group 1st and Group 4th. She was finished that weekend.
The show bug bit me... It was my first time in the ring for Best in Show. I was up there with some of the top handlers. Isabelle took me under her wing and taught me a great deal and gave me the confidence to be able to move forward.
So in the fall it was the next step to my journey... Becoming a reputable breeder. I started by doing my eye CERF‟s and getting them certified OFA for patella. Once that was done I felt I was ready. Dana and Bailey gave me a beautiful litter of 5
puppies. There was some up and down in this new learning curve but it was worth it.
How to Pick... the ONE
Being so far away from other experienced Shih Tzu breeders, I decided not to keep anything out of that litter. I was happy
with them, just not ecstatic.
A year later, I bred Dana with Dragon... and oh boy was I happy with the litter! I was still second guessing myself... I realized quickly, what I really needed was someone knowledgeable to show me, in person, what I was supposed to look for.
Haven‟t we all, at one point sat on the floor in total amazement being surrounded by a bunch of fluff balls. They all look so
beautiful, and as a new person in this breed, I knew I needed help to pick the right ONE?
Without Isabelle‟s guidance, I don‟t think I would ever had the courage to contact Wendy Paquette to help me grade the litter of puppies. Wendy had a judging assignment in Moncton and my puppies would be exactly 8 weeks old when she came.
I took my courage by two hands and a little nudge from Isabelle and I contacted Wendy and asked her if she would help me
grade my litter... From the time the puppies were born, one puppy caught my eye. I couldn‟t say why she did, she just did!
This was Oceania.
Wendy was a great teacher and took the time to show me the differences in each of my parents then we looked at their offspring. I went home with more of an understanding of what to look for.
2010 would be a great year for me and my girl. Oceania did awesome in the ring. In the fall, I found out that Richard
Paquette was going to be showing at the Halifax show. I have to say, I was worried... Not only was I showing under European judges but my competition was Richard Paquette and Wendy Anderson! They were awesome with me. They both
gave me tips and share some of their knowledge with me.
I have so much more to learn. I have gone though many books and videos that were recommended to me. I watched a DVD by Pat Hastings. The Puppy Puzzle is a must for people starting in any breed. I can now say that I feel more confident. This past year, I have met another
great lady, Ms Pat Miller.
In November, when my litter from Victoria and Dragon was 8 weeks old, I packed up the car
with mom, dad and the 5 pups, drove the 5 hours to Pat‟s home with a friend who is a Frenchie
breeder/ exhibitor. We entered Ms Miller‟s home and went down to her old nursery. While eve-

ryone was getting settled in, we watched them get adjusted to their new space. Non were scared of their new environment.
We started with Mom, then Dad, then we went on to the boys, then the girls. One by one we looked at everything
from ear placement to tail set and everything in between.
Then we looked at their movement. She pointed out things that she felt I needed to know. It was very helpful to
have a third person taking notes. It really gave me the chance to pay attention to what Ms Miller was saying.
I found this article below on a website and I thought that it would tie in with what I was writing about.
How to Pick a Show Potential Puppy
This part was written by Janet Ford.
Have your helper move with the puppies away from you so that we could view the puppy‟s natural movement from
the rear. Without leash is best but use one if you have to. If puppy is hocky (rear 'knees' turning inward) or has a
bad gait from a structural standpoint, you will likely want to remove them from the picking process as well.
Now have your helper move the puppy where you can view straight on and then repeat for viewing from the side.
Be sure your helper knows the proper gait movement for this breed. A reputable breeder should know this. Mini
steps for Pomeranians, longer strides for Danes, etc.
Next step, stack each puppy. At this point, you will really want to compare with your breed standard. *Also be sure
to check that both testicles are present in males. Sometimes they drop later so don't toss them out of the pick just
yet but know what you‟re looking at.
Know the point system for your breed. Is your breed a 'head breed' like a Cavalier King Charles Spaniel or is it a
breed which emphasizes quality of legs and feet like with Coonhounds? Know there is no such thing as a 'perfect'
dog but you will want to come as close to it as possible.
Finally, but not the least important... get to know the puppies that are in your final picking stage. Attitude is a
HUGE ingredient for a show dog. Know what your breed was bred for and what judges will expect to see from
them. Some breeds are naturally more serious and poised while others are silly hearts. Pick a puppy who excels in
this area while still exhibiting charisma, pizzazz.
Know that no puppy should be viewed as 'show quality' but rather 'show potential'. A reputable breeder will know
the difference and not try to lead you astray. There are no guarantees in how a puppy will turn out. This guide is
just to help you increase your odds of picking a real winner.
You may want to consider something in your puppy guarantee to cover 'both testicles in a male dropping' as they
may not have both dropped by the time you choose your puppy and if they don't later drop, you will be disqualified
from the ring.

Resources


Dog Showing 101 Book - Awesome resource



Ironwood Coonhounds Kennel



Janet Ford



Guide To Ethical Dog Breeding



The puppy Puzzle: The Hastings approach to evaluating the structural quality of puppies



Temperament Testing Puppies

We are thrilled to announce our first American Champion.
With limited showing, Lance finished with four majors and
several Best of Breeds from the classes.
We are looking forward to Lance coming home and
finishing his Canadian Championship.
We want to send a big Thank you to Paul Watson for looking after our boy and finishing him as quickly as he did.

Photos by Paul Watson

Ch. Kelta’s Gone on Strike X Kelta’s Laced in Gold (Ch pointed)
We are excited for this young female! Look for Razz in the near future.

Photo taken by Paul Watson

